NEW 1,500-GALLON CONCRETE SEPTIC TANK CHAMBER WITH NEW AX20 POD; INSTALL ANTI-FLOTATION
EXISTING 1,500-GALLON CONCRETE SEPTIC TANK TO BE ABANDONED
EXISTING RAISED BED SAND FILTER LEACHFIELD #1 (72' X 21' : 1,512 FT²)
EXISTING RAISED BED SAND FILTER LEACHFIELD #2 (72' X 21' : 1,512 FT²)
TWO NEW AX20 PODS WITHIN EXISTING BERM
EXISTING JANDI DIVERSION VALVE #GW-1T-B
EXISTING 2" DELIVERY LINE
RE-ROUTE EXISTING 2" DELIVERY LINE AROUND PROPOSED ADU

PROPERTY BOUNDARIES (1" = 50')

SURVEY PROVIDED BY OWNER FROM WATER DISTRICT PERMIT FILE. EED, INC. ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY.

NOTES
- Survey provided by owner from water district permit file. EED, Inc. assumes no responsibility.
- 600 GPD System

SCALE: 1" = 16'